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Launch of MS Teams Team CBL@ITC

Click here to join 

Why?
• To ask questions on CBL

• To share information as well as experiences
• Be active on this field

• To start: please a few sentences on personal experience or interests in CBL

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a5SRpJA9zavSTEUK3nbNwjD97vsUpw7gj86y1JCuHDDE1%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=deb5559e-a35e-4c2a-84e6-a1efd9a973a2&tenantId=723246a1-c3f5-43c5-acdc-43adb404ac4d


Aim of this workshop

Focus: What do teacher need to develop teaching materials?

To introduce CBL features & challenges by Thomas and Janneke 

Break-out sessions

To explore the added value of CBL to the educational landscape

To make an inventories of knowledge needed & 
available to transform courses into CBL approach 

Which & how CBL principles could be strengthened more?



Invitation MIRO

• Please use your initials or last name so we can trace comments back

• Click here for the link

https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/WkxKMHE0OHNlbzVMSXA1TFBwc1hKd0huM0ljOUYyTEh2SXExODVtdTNuQUVabzQzdE5ZN0tTcTBzTldoZlFlUHwzNDU4NzY0NTE4NDI2MzU5NzMx?invite_link_id=93755585989


Program

• 13:00 – 13:30 Short introduction on CBL (Janneke)

• 13:30 – 14:50 What are CBL features in M-SE (Thomas) 

• 13:50 – 14:10 Break out session 1 - What is your experience/hurdles with CBL features ?
• 14:10 – 14:15 Plenary feedback 

• 14:15 – 14:35 Break out session 2 – What do you need to prepare for CBL in your education?
• 14:35 – 14:45 Concluding session



Introduction to CBL



ITC’s Teaching and Learning Fellow on CBL

UNITE & TRANSFORM; Enriching the educational landscape with CBL 
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PATH TO ENRICHING THE EDUCATIONAL LANDSCAPE 
The mission, essential questions, goals and expected outcomes are tied together into one conceptual 

framework. 

 

 
 
 
 
Philosophy  
The T&L Fellows base their way of working on the following principles: 

- Position: Fellows are considered a team of thought leaders in CBL (re)-design, effects and 

educational transition at the course, program, faculty and university level. 

- Bottom-up: our transitional efforts are bottom-up oriented and in line with the educational vision of 

the University. 

- Context specific: given the specific context of Faculties, Fellows pursue their own CBL agenda, 

taking into account the structure and culture of their faculty. 

- Community-based: Fellows work stakeholder-oriented. This means that they involve stakeholders 

directly involved in education, such a teachers and students, as well as educational management 

at program, Faculty and UT level (policy), including educational experts and policy makers. 

- Evidence-informed: responsible design and transition implies an evidence-informed way of 

working, because innovations that are not supported by research most likely fade away. This means 

taking into account literature on CBL, proven methods and tools, as well as data and experience for 

re-design and transition. 

 

  

T&L Framework



A definition of Challenge-based learning (CBL)

“Challenge-based learning takes places through 
the identification, analysis and design of a solution 
to a sociotechnical [wicked] problem. The learning 
experience is typically multidisciplinary, involves 
different stakeholder perspectives, and aims to 
find a collaboratively developed solution, which is 
environmentally, socially and economically 
sustainable” 

Kohn Rådberg, K., Lundqvist, U., Malmqvist, J., & Hagvall
Svensson, O. (2020). From CDIO to challenge-based learning 
experiences–expanding student learning as well as societal 
impact?. European Journal of Engineering Educa:on, 45(1), 22-
37. 



LEARNING PRINCIPLES of CBL
Learning is driven by challenging, open-
ended, multiple solution, no single right
answer problems (wicked problems)

The outcome is not predictable; the process
determines the direction. it is about recognising
challenges and finding opportunities

Students engage with the real
world, involving stakeholders
and community members who
could be affected by the solution

Process and outcome should
be shared (publicly) to receive
feedback to reflect on

Failures are part of the learning
experience; people learn best
when they experience trough
failure

Collaboration in CBL takes place in a
multidisciplinary way and furthermore
involves active participation/collaboration
of problem owners

Rather than design courses around content, CBL organises
learning around the development of essential skills.
Whereby the goal is not to stop thinking about content
but let students find out which content is relevant (co-
design)



CBL@UT (defined by CES/CELT)

Challenge-Based Learning is a pedagogical approach that actively engages 
students in a situation that is real, relevant and related to their environment. 

Core to CBL is that learning is driven by challenging, open-ended problems that 
have multiple solutions. 

CBL builds on the founda<on of experimental learning (learning by doing, 
surprises and set backs). 

In CBL the learning process is more important than the outcome (solutions).

Source: Vreman-de Olde, et al (2021), response of SEG IoE



CBL frameworks

Source: https://www2.tuhh.de/zll/cbl-start/

Teacher Planning and 

Preparation

Challenge Based Learning mirrors the 21st century workplace. Students work in 

collaborative groups and use technology to tackle real-world issues in the context of 

their school, family, or local community. For teachers, the task is to work with students to 

take multidisciplinary standards-based content, connect it to what is happening in the 

world today, and translate it into an experience in which students make a difference in 

their community. Accomplishing this goal necessitates giving students structure, 

support, checkpoints, and the right tools to get their work done successfully, while 

allowing them enough freedom to be self-directed, creative, and inspired.

Understanding the Process

Challenge Based Learning begins with a big idea and cascades to the following: the 

essential question; the challenge; guiding questions, activities, and resources; 

determining and articulating the solution; taking action by implementing the solution; 

assessment; and publishing the solution and sharing it with the world. Reflection and 

informative assessment are an important part of the process at every stage as they 

reinforce learning and prepare students for what is coming next.

Big Idea

Essential Question

Guiding 
Questions

Guiding Activities Guiding Resources:
Web and iTunes U

Publishing: Student Solutions Publishing: Student Reflections

Evaluation/Assessment

Solution: Implementation

The Challenge

The Framework

Challenge Based Learning: A Classroom Guide 4

Best Practices

Challenge Based Learning 

mirrors the 21st century 

workplace. To stay true to its 

intent, make sure participants:

• Work in collaborative 

groups

• Use technology commonly 

used in daily life

• Tackle real-world problems 

using a multidisciplinary 

approach

• Share the results with the 

world

Source: Apple Classroom Guide



Important CBL features 

Borrowed from HvdB (CELT)

Challenge-
based 

learning

“Challenges”: real-life problems, 
complex and open-ended 

Beyond single 
discipline(s)

Student-centred  learning as 
pedagogy 

Opens doors between academia 
and society



Why do students need CBL exposure?

• Get deeper comprehension of subject 

• Are involved in definition of problem and design of solution 

• Do develop relationships within and outside university 
• Students develop critical skills and practical competences (21 first century) 

• Springboard for practice driven research and open innovation 

• Source: report edu-trends CBL 



Phase 1 ENGAGE: define wicked challenges
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So, in conclusion: The problem is defined by the problem owner; this problem should be 
wicked, open ended. The challenge, formulated in a negation process between students, 
teachers and stakeholders, should be a call into learning about the subject and into action to 
find a solution.  

 
Figure 1 Phase 1 in CBL approach: Engage, consisting of the steps Problem [the problem is often presented by the problem 
owner e.g., a company, organization or an individual]; Essential questions [In collaboration with stakeholders learners identify 
what is important to know about the problem and refine and contextualize the problem]; and Challenge [In collaboration with 
the stakeholders, students articulate an actionable challenge that leads to meaningful action]. Figure 1-3 are based on the 
CBL framework of Apple2. The representation is adapted from 3  

2.2. What discerns CBL from Project and Problem Based Learning? 
CBL shares characteristics with Project Based Learning (PjBL) and Problem Based Learning 
(PbBL). In both PjBL and CBL students are engaged students in real-world problems, however 
CBL offers more open general problems from which the student can determine the challenge 
to be tackled. 

In both PbBL and CBL students engage in a collaborative learning setting related to the physical 
or social environment, however PbBL employs fictional cases. In PbBL the goal is not to solve 
the problem itself, but to use it for the development of learning. More on this topic can be 
found in reference 4.  

2.3. What are the main characteristics of CBL mentioned in the sessions?  
The SEG IoE organized five sessions on CBL. During these sessions, quite some characteristics 
of CBL were mentioned. These characteristics can be summarized into in a couple of 
categories. Firstly, the problems students can work on have an authentic character, implying 
that these problems stem from (current) real life. They are current and/or societal problems 
for which different solutions are possible, or complex problems that need a multidisciplinary 
solution (including humanities). Within CBL students can break down these wicked problems 
and have the freedom to choose which of those aspects they want to work on, thereby 
creating their own learning path.  

Secondly, looking at the character of teamwork, our participants mentioned that is has both 
an  interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary character. In CBL student, staff and challenge 
providers collaborate during whole trajectory, which gives team work an extra dimension 
compared to a regular project. The interdisciplinary teamwork, in which multiple disciplines 
come together and thus new knowledge is made, also facilitates the development of 
transdisciplinary knowledge which is based on learning from experience. In transdisciplinary 
working, one acknowledges the value of non-academic knowledge by adding knowledge 
gained by experience (experiential knowledge). 

• Problem is complex, controversial and no soluXons are readily available (more open than in 
project- or problem-based learning)

• Challenge determined by students, should be a call into:
• learning about the subject and 
• acXon to find a soluXon

Phase 1 in CBL approach ENGAGE (source: Vreman, de Olde et al., 2021)
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Figure 2 Phase 2 in CBL approach: Investigate; students formulate guiding questions that represent what they need to know 
in order to be able to meet the challenge; Guiding activities and guiding resources might go hand in hand: students know they 
want to talk to an expert (guiding resource) and ask for more information (guiding activity). In this phase, students have lots 
of contact with stakeholders.  

In addition to the learning process, several other processes are relevant to organize CBL, like 
retrieving problems from stakeholders with aspects as stakeholder management, 
matchmaking between stakeholder and teacher, facilitation of the contact between 
stakeholder/teachers/student; the organizational process with aspects for scheduling 
activities, enabling cross disciplinary activities.  

A process that needs special attention is assessment. “In CBL the process and product is 
measured with both conventional and real world assessment methods. The assessments 
should inform and provide feedback on the effectiveness of students’ efforts and depth of 
their content knowledge. In deciding how to assess the process and products, appropriate 
emphasis on three areas should be placed: content knowledge and understanding, mastery of 
real-world skills, and the process of CBL. Both formative and summative assessment strategies 
can be used to measure progress, e.g., papers, quizzes, examinations, journals, peer reviews, 
teacher observations” . More on this topic is elaborated in reference 6.  

 

4.2. Roles in CBL.  
In Challenge Based Learning three important roles can be discerned.  

- Stakeholders/problem providers: They provide the problems, 
represent a view on the problem. For them it might be interesting 
to get new ideas for solutions of specific problems and/or have 
access to creative thinking by students. They play a role in guiding 
and supervising the students.   

- Academics/teachers/researchers: they play an important role in 
using their existing network to build relationships with external 
stakeholders and are central to ensuring the quality and 
workability of the challenge. They have an important role in guiding and supervising 
the students.   

- Learners/Students: they play a crucial role in the identification and shaping of 
challenges and coming up with their solution for the problem.  

Derived from these three roles, other roles should be mentioned here as well, e.g., contact 
persons between stakeholders and teachers; educational advisors in supporting the teachers 
how to design CBL-activities; trainers / coaches for both teachers and students to support 
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them during the CBL activity. Roles and responsibilities are described in more detail in 

reference 7. 

 

Figure 3 Phase 3 of CBL: Act. Students develop their solutions to the challenge, e.g., a report, an advice or a concrete product. 
Although Assessment in mentioned in phase 3, in fact it is a continuous process (e.g., also intermediate feedback on the 
challenge formulation, the guiding questions). An important aspect of CBL is publishing the findings to a larger community, 
so that others can build on the outcomes of the current challenge.  

5. Outlook 
Based on the discussions in the five sessions, the SEG IoE would like to discuss different 

perspectives for the future of CBL@UT.  

5.1. Design of a UT-CBL framework that incorporates the UT signature of CBL  
  
As a University of Twente, we have a unique profile with interesting selling points that can 

be used in the development of a UT-CBL framework. Selling points include:   

o High Tech Human Touch character of problems – give students the opportunity to work 

on the combination of social and technical aspects of a problem;   

o The Engineering, entrepreneurial and/or innovative mindset of our students is a strong 

asset – use CBL to support students in further developing this mindset;  

o OOO: Research Design Organize. Currently at the UT, some CBL activities make use of 

the Design Cycle, whereas other CBL activities focus on the research aspects. In the 

discussions it was mentioned that sometimes a company has a really wicked problem. 

In such a situation, CBL could be used to untangle all the aspects and come up with a 

number of follow up projects.  

In the current document, the Apple Framework was used to explain a CBL process. At the 

moment, multiple frameworks are used to implement CBL at the UT. In some the focus is on 

research aspects, whereas others focus on design. As this might be confusing for both students 

and teachers, a UT-CBL model should be designed that incorporates our unique selling points. 

Advice: Design a UT-CBL framework that incorporates our unique selling points.     

5.2. Research into the unknowns  
To be honest, much is still unknown about the implementation of CBL. Many questions can be 

formulated on the effect on students’ learning, the involvement of stakeholders, the added 

value of implementing CBL for teachers. Questions like: How to collaborate with companies? 
How to build a learning line for CBL? How to get started? How to assess? What do students 



Why should we teach CBL? Learning by doing

“CBL is rooted in Experiential Learning 
(EL), which has as its principal 
fundamental that students learn better 
when they actively participate in 
experiences of open learning than 
when they participate in a passive way 
in structured activities”

Source: Membrillo-Hernández, et al .Implementation of 
the challenge-based learning approach in Academic 
Engineering Programs. Int J Interact Des 
Manuf 15, 287–298 (2021). 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12008-021-00755-3

Page 4
Observatory 
of Educational 
Innovation

Tecnológico
de Monterrey

The objective of this document is to showcase the 
Challenge Based Learning educational trend, which is 
part of the broader spectrum of Experiential Learning. 
We will first cover the elements of Experiential Learning, 
and then we’ll steer the discussion to learning practices 
based on the solution of challenges. There are di!erent 
perspectives on how to implement this approach, some 
of which will be explored in this document to engage 
discussion and reflection in the academic community.

Currently, students can access information in a 
substantially di!erent way than a few years ago. They 
regulate much of their knowledge through informal 
learning and have gone from being consumers of 
information to being producers of it. As a result of 
this, traditional teaching-learning methods are being 
increasingly less e!ective to engage students and 
motivate them to learn.

In addition to this, higher education nowadays faces 
the significant challenge of preparing professionals 
to succeed in a world mediated by ever growing 
technological advancements. Students not only need 
to excel in areas like math, language and science, 
but they now have to possess transversal skills like 
critical thinking, problem solving, persistence and 
collaborative work. However, in many countries around 
the world, students are not developing these skills 
(World Economic Forum, 2015).

The situation is exacerbated by the gap between what 
students need to learn to succeed in global, more 
competitive work environments, and the education 
they are currently receiving. Students perceive the 
world as a place with abundant problems needing to 
be addressed and requiring solutions in which they can 
participate. They hope and expect school will prepare 
them for this scenario, and when it actually does so, 
their commitment increases drastically.

An alternative to strengthen the connection between 
the learning acquired at school and what students 
perceive outside of it is to leverage their ability to 
investigate issues and events occurring in their 
environment. In this context, the role of teachers is 
of great significance, since they act as facilitators in 
student-center practice communities, answering their 

questions one on one, and limiting the amount of help 
to keep their focus on a problem that might seem long 
and complex.

Challenge Based Learning is rooted in Experiential 
Learning, which has as its main principle the fact that 
students learn best when they participate actively 
in open learning experiences, rather than passively 
experiencing structured activities. In this sense, 
Experiential Learning o!ers students opportunities to 
use what they have learned in real situations, where 
they face problems, discover information on their own, 
try solutions and interact with other students within 
a specific context (Moore, 2013). Experiential Learning 
is an integrated holistic approach to learning, which 
combines experience, cognition and behavior (Akella, 
2010).

In the education field, leading psychologists and 
philosophers like John Dewey, Jean Piaget, William 
Kilpatrick, Carl Rogers and David Kolb have made 
significant contributions to the theories of learning 
through experience. Kolb’s model (1984) describes 
learning as the integral result of the way in which 
people perceive and process an experience. Figure 1 
describes the four stages of Kolb’s Model.

Figure 1. Kolb’s Model: Learning through Experience.

Introduction: 
Challenge Based Learning from the 
perspective of Experiential Learning

Abstract 
Conceptualization

Concrete 
Experience

Reflective 
Observation

Active 
Experimentation

Involves sensory 
and emotional 

engagement from 
the student

Involves seeing, 
hearing and  
discussing the 
experience.

It’s the stage of 
doing, in which the 

experience is put 
to the test in a 

specific context.

Stage of deep 
reflection, which 
integrates theories 
and concepts into  
the learning  
process.



Ho do I recognize if it is CBL?

• Students work on real-life, wicked problems for learning purposes

• Focus is on the development of so-called 21st century competencies

• Interdisciplinarity
• Defined learning goals for transferable competencies (in conjunction with Los of course subject)

• Students have freedom to co-design their own learning paths
• Educators are coaches (instead of solely providing instructions)



Challenges

• Role of teachers changes to more coaching style
• Students should take charge of their learning process
• Design effecIve challenging learning experiences
• ExperimenIng on educaIonal design/approach

• There is no 1 definiIon of CBL



Literature • Information on CBL by UT-CELT, including CBL toolbox and 
T&L Fellow plans (www.utwente.nl/cbl)

• Apple CBL classroom guide 
(https://images.apple.com/au/education/docs/CBL_Classr
oom_Guide_Jan_2011.pdf)

• Edu trends Challenge based learning 
(https://observatory.tec.mx/edutrends-challengebased-
learning)

• More information will be the MS Teams CBLatITC

http://www.utwente.nl/cbl
https://images.apple.com/au/education/docs/CBL_Classroom_Guide_Jan_2011.pdf
https://observatory.tec.mx/edutrends-challengebased-learning


Opera&onalizing CBL: an 
example



CBL in elective Weather Impact Analysis

In collaboration with Harald van der Werff, Anton Vrieling and Leonie Bosch-
Chapel



Rationale: 
Weather has 

impact on 
society, 

everywhere

Source: https://www.joboneforhumanity.org/



Course 
structure 

(quar:le 4)

• Part 1 (3 weeks): knowledge, data and tools via tutorials 
and classes

• Extreme weather indices and data  (me)
• Impact analysis on vegetation (Anton) 
• Google Earth Engine (Harald)

• Part 2 (7 weeks = 14 days): project in CBL approach 
• Every Thursday and Friday @9:00 a plenary 

session for (peer-)feedback and exercises

• Guest lecturers: professors Maarten van Aalst, Gerard van 
der Steenhoven, Cheryl de Boer & Victor Jetten on 
challenges in their fields of expertise



Project 
information

Diving deeper into weather impact analysis
• Define your own individual local, acXonable challenge

• Explore how aspects of weather impacts society 
(stakeholder) through understanding physical processes

• Analyze various informaXon sources (also your peers and 
experts)

• Develop an acXonable soluXon

• Summarise and present

Challenge: to let students experience and build their own 
strengths (knowledge and skills)



CBL Project structure: assignments

@ day 0: reflection report on part 1

@ day 2: brief text on Challenge proposal

@ day 4: pitch your Challenge, starting 
from Big Idea (individual assignment) 

@ day 6: Data Management Plan

@ day 8: Mind map/preliminary results

@ days 11 & 12: reporting on actionable 
Solution from Challenge 
(group/individual)



Pitch 
presentation: 

advertisement 
(30%)

• Task: Define your challenge: how extreme weather links to 
the impact it makes to earth surface processes (your 
hypothesis)

• Describe what knowledge/expertise you have & need to 
come to a solution

• Goal: convince someone to join your team to co-work on 
your challenge

• Max 5 minute recorded presentation, no “life” or realtime
presentation

• Be creative!!

• Criteria: Format, Challenge, Physical process, 
Advertisement



Next phase: 
inves:gate, 

engage, 
explore, and 

report

Moving from the challenge to an solution:

• Formulating guiding questions, so students can explore 
what resources and activities are needed to acquire 
knowledge and skills for finding solutions

• Investigate, analysis, experiment, test and critically assess 
gained knowledge

• Develop and document their own solution

• Implement the solution for real-world audience 

Role teacher is to encourage students to look for other views, 
to take risks, become owners of the challenge, and to reflect 
on their work and of others



Final report 
(70%)

• In consulta=on with students, the format of last 
assignment was determined:

• 2020: last assignment was 2 parts, weighted equally: story 
board & open format

• 2021: last assignment was 1 document: StoryMap
• Goal to show the full story from big issue and challenge to 

the guiding resources and the soluXon found

• Target audience: your peers and scienXfic 
experts/researchers

• Criteria: format, challenge, physical processes, data, 
assessment



Assessment form: single point rubric

• Easy interpretable, for staff & students

• Sets clear standards on content & format, useful for diverse range of topics

• Example, a served diner in a middle-class restaurant

Areas for improvement Criteria (80% if standards are met)
Standards for this performance

Evidence of exceeding 
standards

Food: (30%)
All food is at correct temperature, adequately 
seasoned, and cooked to the eater’s preference

Presentation: (25%)
Food is served on a clean tray, with napkin and 
silverware. Some decorative additions may be 
present
Comfort: (25%)
Recipient is assisted in seat-adjustment and 
given reasonable time and space to eat



CBL: intuitive and 
interesting

CBL: a lot of 
freedom!!

Begin was 
challenging, but 
freedom was good

Open-mindedness 
of teachers helped

Participation in how 
assessment can be 
done = CBL

CBL: extra skills

CBL

Made me think out 
of the box

Skill development, at 
cost of content

Standard format would 
limit purpose CBL

Assessment rubric 
appreciated

Challenging to adjust from 
what we’re used to

Guest lectures 
showed real cases

Really interesting to 
define own challenge

What students said:



Challenges

• Expectation management: Introduce framework CBL and 
role of teacher from start to give structure to students (and 
staff)

• Keep flexibility in focus (content, format, phase) for staff 
and students

• Bring more focus in challenges addressed by students

• T&L fellow work: Develop, introduce and evaluate self-
reflectance tool: to provide students more self guidance on 
where to work on to meet LOs

• Optional; see how/if stakeholders could be actively 
involved



THANK YOU



Program

• 13:00 – 13:30 Short introduction on CBL (Janneke)

• 13:30 – 14:50 What are CBL features in M-SE (Thomas) 

• 13:50 – 14:10 Break out session 1 - What is your experience/hurdles with CBL features ?
• 14:10 – 14:15 Plenary feedback 

• 14:15 – 14:35 Break out session 2 – What do you need to prepare for CBL in your education?
• 14:35 – 14:45 Concluding session



Aim of this workshop

Focus: What do teacher need to develop teaching materials?

To introduce CBL features & challenges by Thomas and Janneke 

Break-out sessions

To explore the added value of CBL to the educational landscape

To make an inventories of knowledge needed & 
available to transform courses into CBL approach 

Which & how CBL principles could be strengthened more?



Break-out session 1

To explore the added value of CBL to the educational landscape
>> what are advantages and disadvantages?

Click here for the Miro link

https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/WkxKMHE0OHNlbzVMSXA1TFBwc1hKd0huM0ljOUYyTEh2SXExODVtdTNuQUVabzQzdE5ZN0tTcTBzTldoZlFlUHwzNDU4NzY0NTE4NDI2MzU5NzMx?invite_link_id=93755585989


Plenary
Per group: 1 advantage and 1 disadvantage of CBL



Break-out session 2

To make an inventories of knowledge needed & available to transform courses 
into CBL approach 
>> What is a key next step at ITC?

Click here for the link

https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/WkxKMHE0OHNlbzVMSXA1TFBwc1hKd0huM0ljOUYyTEh2SXExODVtdTNuQUVabzQzdE5ZN0tTcTBzTldoZlFlUHwzNDU4NzY0NTE4NDI2MzU5NzMx?invite_link_id=93755585989


Plenary
Per group: What should be a key next step at ITC?

(Note: write additional info in the chat, or on the MIRO board)



Launch of MS 
Teams Team 
CBL@ITC
Click here to join 

Why?

• To ask questions on CBL

• To share information as well as 
experiences

• Be active on this field

• To start: please a few sentences on 
personal experience or interests in CBL

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a5SRpJA9zavSTEUK3nbNwjD97vsUpw7gj86y1JCuHDDE1%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=deb5559e-a35e-4c2a-84e6-a1efd9a973a2&tenantId=723246a1-c3f5-43c5-acdc-43adb404ac4d



